
WOMAN A
PHYSICAL WRECK

Tells in Following Letter How
She Was Restored to Health

by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

Milwaukee, Wis.? "Before taking
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

tTHllllllllllll pound I was a phy-
, j11JIJ11 sical wreck. I had

been going to a doc-
tor for several years

Tt \u25a0 p but he did me no
v ] good. A friend told

Imrf me a b°ut Lydia E.
IIIIIL 'i Pinkham's Vegeta-

ble Compound, so I
k . decided to give it a

- \ V&4 \ fair trial, and itgave
' v } J >me relief from boar-

? 'ing down pains
which had been so bad that Iwould have
to lie down. I also used the Sanative
Wash and it has done me a great deal of
good, and Iam not troubled with a weak-
ness any more."?Mrs. P. L. BRILL,
1299 Booth Street., Milwaukee, Wis.

The most successful remedy for wo-
man's ills is Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound. It has stood the test
for forty years, which would be impos-
sible if it did not have genuine merit.

For special advice, free, write
?o Lydia K. I'inkham Medicine
Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass.
Your letter will be opened, read
and answered by a woman, and
beld in strict confidence*

A DAGGER
IN THE BACK

That's the woman's dread when she
Sets up in the morning: to start the
day's work. "Oh! how my back aches."
GOLO MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules
taken to-day eases the backache ot to-

morrow?taken every day ends the
backache for all time. Don't delay.
What's the use of suffering? Begin
taking GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Cap-
sules to-day and be relieved to-morrow.
Take three or four every day and be per-
manently free from wrenching, dis-
tressing back pain. But be sure to get
GOLD MEDAL. Since ISK6 GOLD I
MEDAL Haarlem Oil lias been the Na-
tional Remedy of Holland, the Govern-
ment of the Netherlands having grant-

ed a special charter authorizing its
preparation and sale. The housewife l
of Holland would almost as soon be
without bread as she would without I
her "ileal Dutch Drops" as she quaintly !
culls GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Cap-
sules. This is the one reason why you
will find the women and children of
Holland so sturdy and robust.

GOLD MEDAL are the pure, original
Haarlem Oil Capsules importi-d direct
from the laboratories in Haarlem. Hoi- >
land. But be sure to get GOLD j
MEDAL. Look for the name on every [
box. Sold by reliable druggists in seal- ?
ed packages at 25c. 50c and SI.OO. Money j
refunded if they do not help you. Ac- j
cept only the GOLD MEDAL. Allothers
are imitations.?Advertisement.

jsfsußATo
MAGNESIA
For Dyspepsia, Indigestion,

Heartburn. Belching. Sour Stomach, Gas |

in Stomach, etc., take a teaspoonful of

Bisurated Magnesia in a half glass of

liot water after eatingr. Is safe, pleas-
ant, and harmless to use and gives in- !

stant relief from all forms of stomach j
disorder. Sold by Geo. A. Gorgas and j
druggists everywhere.?Advertisement.

Do You Have to!
Wear a

TRUSS?
If you are really compelled to {

wear a truss, it is far better, safer, j
easier and cheaper to get a truss
that fits.

One that won't slip.

One that relieves the rupture or
hernia in the natural way.

They cost no more than inferior
kinds.

For baby or grown-up.

Private Fitting Room

Forney's Drug Store
Second St., Xcar Walnut

Shortage of Coal
Latest advices from the

mines verify our warning of
a shortage of coal.

Conditions cannot im-
prove this winter and when
cold weather c®mes with its
inevitable rush of last-min-
ute buyers no one can fore-
see how the demand can be
supplied.

Again we advise you to
buy your coal while there is
plenty in the yards to fill
your bins.

H. M. KELLEY &CO.
OfTic*, 1 \orth Third

Itardn. Tenth and State

Tlorid^
"BY SEA"
Baltimore to

JACKSONVILLE
(Calling at Savannah)

Delightful Sail
riae Steamer*. Loir Fares. Bent Srrvlee.

Plan Your Trip to Include
??Finest Coastwise Trips in the World"Illuatratrd Booklet on Itequmt.
MERCHANTS A MINIMIS TRANS. CO.
W. P- TIIINER, G. P. A. llailo., Sid.

HERO OF THE
MALTESE CROSS

Enough "Action" For Motion

Picture in Sunday School
Lesson

<Uy WillImil T. Kill*)
Iron Crosses anil Victoria Crosses and

Crosses of the Legion of Honor are'

! mentioned often these days In the dis-
patches frortl Europe. In this old. old
message from Malta, we see the knlght-

I ly figure of a hero who may be said to i
have won the Maltese Cross ?the Cross;

j that stands for the fourfold qualities |
jof reverence, obedience, courage and j

' service. Whoso wears a Maltese Cross j
Should think of the Apostle Paul and of!

| these four virtues, inscribed one on;
i each arm of the Cross.

There is enough "action" for a motion i
ipicture in the present Sunday School j
lesson. At tirst, we see the lumbering!

I Alexandrian grain ship tossed helpless- !
!ly by the "Euroclydon," or the north- |
I easterly storm. Dr. Luke's wonder-)
jfully accurate account of this hurricane j
i is verified by many records; in 1555 it I
| caused the death of 600 persons in e. j
I Malta harbor. The British government I
report says that It has been a "con-
stant menace to ships at anchor;" and
therefore the new Monarch Shoal !
Breakwater was built. In Paul's case |
the mariners were "at sea" in the col- |
jloquial meaning of the phrase: they
iknew not where they were or whither
they were driving. The vessel, after I
lifteen days of being battered by the j

! waves, was little more than a log on >
| a strange sea.
j Then land appeared, with a bay and |Ia beach. If only the ship could be;
driven upon that! Everything was sac- ;

, riflced for the sake of a possible land-
! ing: all that a man hath will he give

in exchange for his life. So the pre- i
I cious cargo of wheat was thrown over-
board. The cables were cut and the
anchors left in the sea. Rudders were '
unloosed and everything made clear. !
Then, with sail up they let her drive ;
for the beach. But thay missed it. j
The ship struck part way into shore, i
and the huge breakers began to pound i
and batter the already weakened craft. |

\u25a0 The ship was doomed. Only the promise \
of Prisoner Paul, that all should be .
saved, buoyed up their hope.

True.to type?how the real man em- ;
erges in a crisis!?the soldiers pro- I
posed to kill the prisoners. Each after j
his nature: the emergency revealed j
Paul as a helper and the brutalized sol-

I diers as slayers. Life meant as little to j
j them as to the Turkish slayers of in-I

' nocent Christians. As ever a man's past J
past rallies to his rescue, or doom, in t

lan hour of peril. Paul had proved him- j
'self such an one that the centurion-
spared all the prisoners for his sake. '

ISo it is that the principle of vicarious-
!ness runs through life.
| Al! overboard! Some on planks, some;
jon spars, some on bits of furniture, each
i litt of wreckage carrying a passenger, !
the entire company escaped to land. !
The word of his Lord to Paul had been

j vindicated. Once more the greatness of .
this one emergent personality was re- I

i vealed.

What Trouble Doe* For n Mnu

| In this shipwreck story many a person
' reads a parable of his own experience.
| The ship of prosperity has gone on the !
;rocks: but from it he has escaped w'ith
ihis life, and more life than he ever
!knew before. Some men have never
Iknown their real treasures, of self- i
!reliance, of family happiness, of fakii-
| ful friendship, of filial devotion, until
what they had been accustomed to call

I their "fortune" suddenly was lost to
I them. The supremacy of the undlsmay-
!ed soul shines out in the night of
| trouble.

I "I have walked on the Mount of Glad-
ness, I have wept in the Vale of

1 Tears,

And my feet have stumbled ofttlmes, ,
as I trod through the path of the '

i years;
Yet my heart has ever lifted its song of

thankful praise
|To the God of all eternity, who has

kept me in my ways.
! Though alone I tread the winepress, or

kneel in Gethsemane,
! know that he has never forsaken, and

that he leadeth me. i,
1 Though I 'walk through the Valley of |

Shadow,' my soul shall be undis- j
mayed.

For my God is the God of the fathers, f i
j ? the God of the unafraid!" , ,
j Safety often comes by disaster. We j.
j tlnd our soul when we lose our estate. ' J

? 'Some men will never look up until 11
1 God throws them on their backs." Of i
old the Psalmist wrote the truth In ! >

Peeling the Skin Is
Better Than Bleaching

?.? ,

Ever since the discovery that mercol- '
ized wax would absorb and remove a

! discolored complexion, its use by ladies !
'as a substitute for bleaching creams i <
has grown rapidly. A perfect complex- 1
ion can be maintained indefinitely if i -
this remarkable substance is used. Its ! -

j beneficent cleansing, clearing and pre-!<
1servative action is quicklv apparent, ' \u25a0
and ladies who have be>n paying high
prices for "special bleach" from beauty !
specialists, soon recognize that mercif- 1

j ized wax outranks them all. It has be- j'
; come so popular that it can be obtained 11
at all druggists, who have it in original ; ]

' one-ounce packages. The favorite way iof using is to apply it like cold creani. 1
jbefore retiring, washing it off in the 1
; morning. j<
I The saxolite lotion for wrinkles and I i
(the facial contour has also become ex-|-
tremely popular. One ounce powdered
saxolite is dissolved in one-half pint !'

I witch hazel. Bathing the face in this '
has a splendid effect in erasing '
wrinkles and improving contour.?Ad- i

I vertisement. ,
EDCCATIOXAL

School of Commerce:
; - j

1 Troup Building 15 So. Market Sq.

Day & Night School
i Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Stcnotypy, J

Typewriting and Penmanship
Bell 485 Cumberland 2 itf-Y j
Harrisburg Business College
A Reliable School, 31st Year'
320 Market St. Ilarrisburc, P*.

i YOUNG MEN'S BUSINESS
INSTITUTE ,

Hershey Building

Front and Market Streets i
The School That Specializes. 1

Day and Night Sessions.
Bell Phone 4361

i

FUNERAL DIRECTOR |!
1810 Nsrsh Third Strut 8! 1

multiplied phrase, that in his distress
he discovered God.

ben a prize of nations. For centuries ! 1
it was an outpost against Moslem at- \
tacks upon ISurope; and for two and
a half centuries it was ruled by the
Knights of Malta, or as their official i
title ran, th? Knights of St. John of

| Jerusalem. A modern fraternal order,

lis called "The Knights of Malta." The
population of the island has vastly in- Jcreased of late, and now numbers more j

! than 200,000.
| These facts concerning Malta itself
are stressed, not only for their inherent!

! interest, but also because they help;
\u25a0 make real the place of Paul's ship- 1
wreck. In teaching the Bible no task 1
is more difficult than to bring the events j

: down out of the realm qf unreality.!

I It is hard to realize that what Dr. Luke)
I wrote in the Book of Acts is as ac- j
jcurately historical as the events we I
.read about in the newspapers. Paul ;
was a real man, who swam ashore j

; through real water from the wreck of
a real ship onto a real island, at a j
point that may to this day be visited. |

Since the Maltese who watched the j
escape of the shipwrecked crew and J
passengers were neither Greeks nor I

; liomans, they were in the speech of the !
day called "barbarians" or "foreign-
ers." They received the strangers with
more courtesy than is often shrow.n to
aliens in our own land. The weather

J was cold and rainy, so the natives
kindled a fire for the comfort of the
strangers.

Easily first among the bedraggled
crew that had been driven ashore by
the storm was Paul, the deliverer of

! them all. He might reasonably have
held a levee and received the congratu-

; lations and thanks of his shipmates.
: That was not his way. When the spirit

1of service grips a man it makes him
a helper in things small and great.

1Kven as Jesus helped in a social dlffi-
: culty, at Cana, so Paul quietly set about

! gathering firewood. When we were
jboys we had difficulty with fellows who
would not do their share of work for

jthe bonfire and we had a slogan "chip
lor run!" which meant "get busy or get
out!" Paul was ready for even small
ways of ministering to men. After
all every great life of service is made
up of small deeds often repeated. The j
Pauline spirit breathes through Maltle 1D. Babcock's lines:
"O Lord I pray

That for this day
I may not swerve

By foot or hand
From thy command

Not to be served, but to serve.

"This too I pray
That from this day

No Ixive of ease
Nor pride prevent
My good intent

Not to be pleased, but to please.

'And if I may
I'd have this day

Strength from above
To set my heart
In heavenly art.

Not to be loved, but to love. I
Bearing an armload of firewood Paul

approached the blaze, and the warmth
of the lire drew from out the heata viper, which, viper-fashion, fastened
itself to his hand. "Aha." cried the
superstitious natives; a murderer! He
escaped the sea but justice has got
him." A perfect case of circumstantial

This world war, despite all the cal- !
amities it is bringing upon mankind. !
has caused whole nations to slough ofT
the thick overlay of sordidness and j
smallness and self-centeredness and
pleasure-loving and pride that encased |
them. They have found their souls in :
this furnace of affliction. With one
voice the seers and prophets of our day j
are predicting that a purged and en- I
obled humanity, a diviner order of so- j
eiety, a truer organization of brother- !
hood, will be the sure consequence of 1
this unparalleled travail, this shipwreck
of the old order. It may well be that i
future generations will declare the war j
to have been worth all it cost.

Malta Ahoy!

There is no more excitement In Malta[
to-day than there was the day the
Alexandrian grain ship went aground, j
For the island is a Mediterranean base I
of the Allied warships, and these are |
stirring times among the people. Again 1
we find that our course of lessons has
landed us at a present center of world ,
interest. The fleet makes such busy j
times for Malta that the people scarcely
miss the tourist market for Maltese
lace and Maltese curios.

This island upon which Paul and ,his ;
companions were wrecked?the geog- i
rapliies call the spot "St. Paul's Bay" j
?is one of the great little places of i
earth. It is a rocky bit of land, sev- !
enteen and one-half miles long and eight
and three-quarters miles wide, almost
midway between Europe and Africa in j
the Mediterranean?HO miles from
Europe and 180 from Africa, but only |
sixty miles from the island of Sicily, j
It was settled by the Phoenicians, and I
the natives are still predominantly of
that stock. In 1814 Malta came under'
British rule, but from a period prior i
to our lesson by many centuries it had I

p weT"
COLOR GLANDS

Darkens Gray Hair Naturally

Q-Ban Hair Color Restorer is no dye, '
but acts on the roots, making hair and
scalp healthy and restoring the color
glands of the hair. So if your hair ia
gray, faded, bleached, prematurely !
gray, brittle or falling, apply Q-Ban
Hair Color Restorer (as directed on |
bottle), to hair and scalp. In a short
time all your gray hair will be restored
to an even, delicate, dark shade and en- j
tire head of hair will become soft, !
fluffy, long, thick and of such an even j
beautiful dark color no one could tell \
you had applied Q-Ban. Also stops
dandruff and falling hair, leaving your

hair fascinating and abundant with- j
out even a trace of gray. Sold on a
money.-bacK guarantee. 60 cents for a
big bottle at Geo. A. Gorgas' Drug
Store, Harrisburg. Pa. Out-of-town
folks supplied by mail.?Advertisement.

9 I IVINOSTON'Q 9
S. Market Sq. 1 S. Market Sq.

An event eagerly awaited for by Thousands of our patrons, and should not be missed by ANYONE. Starting to-morrow, we place on sale
THOUSANDS of Women's, Misses' and Children's SUITS, COATS and DRESSES at wonderful savings to you. Read these items care-
fully, then come and compare our values with any other establishment in town, and we'll GUARANTEE our prices to be LOWER than ELSE-
WHERE for the same goods.

Women's & Misses' Women's & Misses'

?.C? a^ s JPkflff Suits
Black Gray and Tan- Plain

20 styles?ls different mate-

or Fur Trimmed. 'JH|' jL vj| %K*
rials-mostly fur trimmed.

_

" ~~

SILKS?SERGES & nftFCCPC 50 DIFFERENT

Sale Prices BIINATIONS styles
$lB 00 5uit5 ....... $12 .98Uait * 1 SB.OO Dresses $4.98 $13.75 Dresses $7.98 m

nA _
SIO.OO Dresses $5.98 $14.85 Dresses $8.98 S 2O -0° Suits $14.98

I'°r° 3! S Jo'ou sl2 - 50 Dresses $6.48 $15.75 Dresses $9.98 $2 2.50 Suits $16.50
5)7.5U Uoats .>?>.?!?> Sizes 111 to 50 Stoats

58.98 Coats 51.7". I , ,
$25 -00 Suits $18.75

sio.oo coats $6.50 Lhildicn s LOA 1 a Curls $27.50 suits $19.85

SSSSrrSS 300 coats muSKis: a* \u25a0??? mM

S5~ 8SSS:::::: SS ~i~.? fi88S::::::8S KSOO
szu.uu coats $ 6 00 c oats $3.48 derful savings. $9.50 Coats $5.98 sizes from io to 52 stout*

dors' Siits, O'coits & Mickinaws SWEATERS * Gm£y
tk >. . A . !3 -00 B°ys Suits $1.98 SI.OO Sweaters 690 $3.00 Sweaters $1.98
Suits and Overcoats $4- 00 B°y s

' Suits $2.48 $1.50 Sweaters 980 $3.50 Sweaters $2.29
.. osi $5.00 Boys' Suits $2.98 $2.00 Sweaters $1.48 $4.00 Sweaters $2.48

IAJI 5 Xw o $6.00 Boys' Suits $3.48 $2.50 Sweaters $1.79 $5.00 Sweaters $2.98
$15.00 Suits $9.98 $7 rvn 13 ' rvr> a uj II u
$17.50 Suits $10.85 J;-?? Boys

,

oats ZZA* ENTIRE STOCK OF WOMEN'S, If A
$18.75 Suits $11.50 ?. oy ®. OCoats jStJ'iS MISSES' and CHILDREN'S ....

Xli\X 3
s2o - ooSuits *l2 -98 ImMacklnaws .

AT LESS than COST
=====

?-??_ SI.OO Hats 490 $2.50 Hats 890
$15.00 O'Coats $9.98 Bovs' Pants f!'50 Hats

7SO O'Coats SK)V)
*

$1.75 Hats 690 $3.50 Hats $1.49I]7 '5 ® ! <\'l -J- 75c Pants 49 <* AS es from $2.00 Hats 790 $4.00 Hats $1.98$18.50 OCoats $12.30 SI.OO Pants 790 6to 1
$20.00 o coats $14.50 $1.25 Pants 980 17 Years Special Sale of Furs in Separate Pieces and Complete Sets

evidence. Men have been hanged for
less. With popping eyes, the group
about the big fire looked to see this

I victim of the wrath of the Gods swell
lup and fall dead. Instead, Paul shook
the creature into the fire; if he had

1 been a modern sentimentalist, or an
Indian Jain, he would have set it at i
IJberty and provided food for it. Then
the weather-vane of easy public opinion

j swung around to the cry, "He is a god!"
iHe was neither a criminal nor a god,
| but every inch a man and a friend of

; man.
From that experience of Paul, with

i his subsequent sojourn in the house of
j Governor Publius, whose father he heal-

i ed, is dated the evangelization of the
island of Malta. Tradition says that

j Publius became the first Christian
| bishop of Malta. That the people of the

j island remained faithful unto death we
know from the inscription on the mar-
tyr graves in the Maltese catacombs.

So the knightliest of all the figures
| associated with Malta left his Impress
unto this present day. To him history
has given the Maltese Cross, inscribed

lon its four arms with the qualities
which this story exemplifies: -Rever-
ence, Obedience, Courage and Service.

-eveiy word of it
' ll bio-w it is, because I have tried it!
"Ifyou are suffering?as I did?with

a skin-trouble that itches and burns like
mad, and is*so unsightly that you dread
to be seen; if you are trying?as I did?-
treatment after treatment without real
help, then you can imagine how I felt
when Resinol gave me instant relief and 1
soon healed the eruption completely.
My doctor prescribed it.

"Why don't you try Resinol ?"

Every druggist sells Resinol Ointment *nd Rest
nol Soap. Samples free, write to Dept. 42-R, Kes.'
nol, Baltimore, Md. Rtmember 1 Git?

Resinqfel
for that skin trouble

FOR THROAT AND LUNGS
STUBBORN COUGHS AND COLDS

ECKMANS
ALTERATIVE
SOLD BY ALL LKADING DRUGGISTS I

yK

\/ J

Answer
Promptness in answering is a courtesy that

your telephone caller appreciates; delay may cause
him to abandon the call.

Records show that in nearly seven out of every
one hundred telephone calls there is a delay of
more than a minute before the called party
answers, and in one of each four of these cases the
party calling does not wait.

The habit of answering your telephone
promptly is one that will do much to improve the
service not only to yourself, but to those who
call you.

?
THE UKIX TEI,

.
HONE CO. OF FA-\ S* B. WATTS, Local Manager,

HAIUIISBURG, PA.

" :

Workmen's Compensation
Act Blanks

We are prepared to ship promptly any or all of the blanksmade necessary by the Workmen'* Compensatten Act which took
effect January 1. Let us hear from you promptly as the law re-
quire* that you should now have these blanks In your possession.

The Telegraph Printing Co.
PrlnUnc ?Binding?Dffllpilng? Photo-Kngrartng

IIARItISBUItU, PA..
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